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speech by professor silas lwakabamba
nur rector

guest of honor, his excellence president of the senate, honorable ministers, honorable senators, members of chamber of the deputies, ambassador mulamula, icglr executive secretary, general martin agwai, force commander, unamid, mister arne strome, head of mission, swedish embassy here in kigali, professor anastase shyaka, director of the center for conflict management (ccm).

on behalf of the national university of rwanda and on my own behalf, i would first like to welcome you, mister guest of honor and all the distinguished participants to this international conference on the great lakes region: progress, challenges and opportunities.

this conference has been organized by the center for conflict management (ccm) of the national university of rwanda (nur), in collaboration with peace and development research institute (padrigu) of goteborg university (gu), in sweden, with the support of the swedish international development agency (sidasarec), also from sweden. the aim of the conference is to reflect of the progress made since the signing of the pact on security, stability, and development in the great lakes region focusing mainly on peace and security; democracy and governance; economic development and regional integration; and social and humanitarian affairs.

your excellence the guest of honor, the national university attaches great importance to subregional approach to build sustainable peace and development which the peoples of rwanda and the region need and reserve. this is why the university supports the activities of the center for conflict management and their partner padrigou-sweden in their joint efforts to keep a debate on the great region.

this conference follows on the one that has been held by the same institutions last from 31st of may to 1st june 2007. that conference focused on issues of transitions and peace building in the africa's great region. the summaries of the various papers presented in that conference were be published in the first issue of peace and conflict management review and are provided to all participants at the present conference.

the national university of rwanda approves senior conference results. from this year, the center for conflict management will submit its conference papers and other research findings through two journals. one is the journal of african peace and conflict studies (japcs) which an international indexed biannual. two is peace and conflict management (pcm) review.

mister guest of honor, the national university of rwanda stresses building skills in peace and development studies that benefit for both rwanda and the great lakes region. that is why the national university of rwanda supports the center for conflict management in its plan to embark on two masters programs next year (2009): master's program in genocide studies and prevention and master's program in peace and development studies in collaboration with goteborg university (sweden). we believe that once these programs are operational, they will cover trends to contribute to regional peace and security skills building through conferences and researches in the great lakes region of africa.

mister guest of honor, i would like to express sincere thanks to sidasarec. i also want to congratulate the center for conflict management for showing maturity in research and building skills in peace and conflict transformation. we support its goals to become a center of reference in rwanda, in the region and beyond focusing on peace and conflict. i would like to thank and welcome you to this conference.

thank you.